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Thelma Clark Judges
Rose Organ Contest
Irene Reeder was awarded first
prize of fifteen dollars and Elizabeth
Furbay second prize of ten in the
Rose Organ Contest held in Shreiner
Auditorium last Wednesday evening.

Reeder Presents
Graduate Recital
As Piano Senior

ed by the various department heads.
Irene Reeder and Elizabeth FurIt will be seen that this selection is bay, both seniors in music, were the
a benefit to practically every depart members of the class chosen to do
ment in school.
the actual planting. The beautiful
shrubbery
around the music building
Earlier in the year the class voted
to get a pump to improve the school made a most attractive background
water supply. Complications arose, for the seniors in their caps and
however, which curtailed further de gowns at the charming little cere
velopments along this line. This caus mony. Professor G. D. Greer read the
ed the delay which has kept the books 194th Psalm and Cleo Skelton, presi
from our library for so much of the dent of the Senior class, presented the
ivy. Then after the ceremony the Tay
school year.
lor song was sung.
The class is satisfied that these
The class of '27 planted the ivy
books will improve the facilities of
which
has spread over part of the
the library tremendously. The Seniors
feel that it is just a start in a big east side of the music building, but
field, and hope that their gift will be no ivy has been planted since then,
augmented by future additions. It will nor had any been planted prior to
be especially desirable to complete that time sinoe 1923.
the Encyclopedia of Social Sciences
By having this ceremony before
which is not as yet completely pub Commencement there is greater as
lished.
surance of care and consequent
As this is written two of the sets, growth of the vines.

The Men's Ministerial had the priv
ilege of having the Reverened H. C.
Powell from Grace Church, Marion as
their guest on Monday evening, May
16. The meeting was devoted to the
answering questions asked by mem
bers of the association.
Reverend Powell is a man of wide
experience, having been an active
minister since 1902. Consequently he
was fully capable of doing the task
imposed upon him.
In answer to the question of how
much of the work of the church the
pastor should take into his own hands
the speaker suggested that the
preacher merely preach the simple
story of the cross and let the people
do their own organizing. It is wise
to be careful about whom they select
for officers but let them do the work.
The Epworth League should especial
ly have as much to do as possible
and should feel that it has a respon
sibility for the success of the church.
Should the pastor take politics into
pulpit? The answer was "Sometimes
I do and sometimes I do not. If the
issue involves our principles then the
minister should speak, otherwise he
should never let his politics shade his
work as a pastor.

Saturday

NUMBER TWENTY-NINE

Michigan U. Enacts
Prof. Pogue's Play

Epochal Program
Of Commencement
Professor Barton Rees Pogue goes
Will Soon Begin
to Ann Arbor on Thursday of this
week to see the production of his one-

Seniors Revive Old
Custom by Planting
Ivy Near Music Hall

Men's Ministerial
Hears Rev. Powell

Reeder Recital

Fred MacKenzie, Bass-baritone act play, "The Barking Dog." This Rice Is Commencement Speaker;
Bishop Wade and Others
Will Assist with Numbers
play has been printed in the 1932 edi
Other contestants were Roberta
Will Contribute
Saturday
Evening
Bennett, Dorothy Matthews, and
tion of University of Michigan one-

Elizabeth Stuart. The adjucator was
Irene Reeder, a graduate of the
Miss Thelma Clark, of Anderson, In
The majority of the books which diana, who is a graduate of the Cin class of '32 will give her senior reci
tal in piano Saturday evening, May
will comprise the gift of the present cinnati Conservatory of Music.
28th in Shreiner Auditorium at 8:00
Senior class to her Alma Mater have
The prizes are donated by Norman o'clock. She will be assisted by Fred
been selected and some of them are
already on the shelves in the library. L. Rose, of Pittsburgh, who as a stu MacKenzie, bass-baritone.
dent here was very enthusiastic over
The Senior Gift Committee, Frank piano and organ music.
Simmons, Mary Rice, Elsa Olson, and
Fred MacKenzie, in consultation with
Miss Guiler, have decided to get the
following sets of reference books;
Cambridge Modern History Series in
fourteen volumes, Thorpe's Dictionary
of Applied Chemistery in seven vol
umes, Encyclopedia of Social Sciences
(seven volumes ai'e now complete, 13
more will be published to complete
The Senior class renewed an old
the series), and Encyclopedia of
custom
when they sponsored an ivy
American Biography in seven vol
umes. The remainder of the fund will planting next to the music building
be donated to collateral books select this morning.

the Dictionary of Applied Chemistry,
and the Enclyclopedia of Social Sci
ences, have arrived and are on one
of the shelves in the stack room. By
the end of the year it is hoped thatall the books will be here.

C L A S S

act plays and together with three
other plays from that volume will be
produced on Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings in the University of
Michigan experimental theatre under
the direction of Valentine Windt.

Year Book Appears
In Short Time with
Many Novel Features
In answer to the numerous ques
tions regarding the date of the ap
pearance of The Gem, the staff is
pleased to announce that distribution
will be made the last of this week
unless some unexpected circumstance
arises.

This Commencement season prom
ises to be one of the best in the his
tory of Taylor. The class of 1932 con
sider themselves fortunate in having
Dr. Merton S. Rice, pastor of the
Metropolitan
Methodist
Episcopal
Church of Detroit, for their Com
mencement speaker. Dr. Rice is na
tionally known as a lecturer who al
ways brings a message of unusual in
spiration delivered in masterful style.
Those who have heard him on pre
vious occasions look forward to his
coming with keen anticipation, and
those who have not been so privileged
are assured of a rare treat in store for
them.
Baccalaureate Sermon
The Baccalaureate Sermon will be
brought at 10:30 Sunday morning,
June 5, by Bishop Raymond J. Wade
of the Stockholm Area of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, Stockholm,
Sweden. Bishop Wade presided at the
annual session of the North Indiana
Conference last month. The Anniver
sary Address will be given in the
evening of June 5 by Dr. Henry W.
Bromley, a prominent leader in the
Methodist Church South. The Alum
ni Day program will reach its climax
in the evening of June 7, when Dr.
Clarence True Wilson will give his
fascinating lecture on the subject,
"What I Found in the Bishop's
Trunk."

The staff has worked diligently this
year to pack their publication with in
teresting material. There are a num
ber of rather novel features this year
including the silhouettes, the Senior
Play-Room, major and minor letter
IRENE REEDER
arrangement for athletics, and the
unique calendar of activities. The art
Miss Reeder was a graduate of work is especially enhancing and con
Erie Conservatory of music before siderable care has been taken with
coming to T. U. and has studied un- page balance.
(Continued Page 3, Col. 4.)
In planning a theme for this year
the staff endeavored to catch the
Other Speakers
spirit of the new administration and
recognizes the change on the dedica
After the Conference of the Meth
tion page. They dare not be so ego odist Episcopal Church eminent lead
tistical as to admit perfection by say ers will come to Taylor and out of
ing that they are satisfied with their their rich store of experience will
The annual spring banquet of the attempt, but they are extremely well speak of the deeper and broader
aspects of the Kingdom. Bishop BrenEureka Debating Society occurred pleased and hope you will be too.
ton Thoburn Badley comes in the
Saturday evening on board the U. S. S.
spiritual succession of Bishops Tho
Eurekania. The guests left Magee Par
burn and Warne. Bishop J. R. Critamlors in cars taking them direct to
bar is the first Indian to be elected
the docks where they were entertain
a Bishop in the Methodist Church.
ed by an organ concert until time for
Bishop Eben S. Johnson has been in
the ship to "pull anchor." Then they
charge of a vast area in south and
assembled in the dining salon of the
west Africa for twelve years. The
ship.
Rev. Benito Tovera, a district super
In appreciation of his service and
Professor Barton Rees Pogue and
Jew, Christian and agnostic will
intendent and a friend of Dr. and
friendship, Barton Rees Pogue was
speak from the same platform at the entertained as guest of honor. This his colleagues presented Joe Jeffer Mrs. J. Frank Cottingham, will
Shrine theater in Ft. Wayne, Thurs was especially appropriate in that son's version of "Rip Van Winkle" on speak of Christ's triumph in his is
day evening, June 2, starting at 8:30 Professor Pogue is a former member Thursday and Friday evenings to land homeland. Commissioner S. L.
Brengle, a veteran in the Way, will
p. m., central daylight saving time. of the club and also because he, after large and enthusiastic audiences.
several years of service, will seek a This play showed some of the fine conduct a series of spiritual life con
Each will be allotted 30 minutes for
ferences.
new work after this year. Other
a statement of what he believes, re guests were Mrs. Pogue, Professor talent of Taylor's speech department, | From the organ recital on Satur
ligiously, and why. There will be no and Mrs. C. O. Bush, and Oscar Cook, especially in the major characters of day evening, June 4, to the closing
Eulogonian President with Miss Ar- L. H. Jones, Ardath Kletzing, and ' hours of June 8, every part of the pro
debate and no rebuttals.
lene Summers.
Harry Griffiths, who played the gram will be inspiring, uplifting, and
Clarence Darrow, celebrated crim
Following remarks by Jo B. Gates, parts of Rip, Gretchen, and Derrick most enjoyable.
inal lawyer who recently returned toastmaster, Harry Griffiths, presi
from defending the "honor slayers" dent of the club, greeted the guests. Von Beekman. The characteristic
in Honolulu, will discuss "Why I Am Griffiths spoke in appreciation of the stage settings, under the direction of
an Agnostic." Rabbi Samuel H. Mar- beginning and success of the Taylor Edwin Copper showed what an art
kowitz of the Ft. Wayne Reform University Department under Pro ist can do with little material with
Jewish Temple, will state "Why I Am fessor Pogue and welcomed all of the
which to work.
Jew." Rev. William E. Clark, minis guests and bade them a safe cruise.
Another professor who is leaving
ter of Wayne Street Methodist
Throughout the entire play Mr.
Professor Pogue was presented and
Taylor's walls for another field of la
church, Ft. Wayne, will discuss "Why he addressed the group on the subject Jones made Rip fairly live before the
bor was feted at an outing when Pro
I Am a Christian."
"When My Ship Comes In." In keep people. His years of study on the part fessor Kenneth Wells was surprised
Previous to the Massie case in Ha ing with the theme, as a center piece showed itself in the masterful way in his studio at 4:45 Monday after
waii, Darrow had distinguished him for the guest table the club had se in which he expressed the character noon and spirited off to the wooded
section east of school.
self through his defense of Loeb and cured a miniature of "Old Iron
istics of that good-natured drunkard.
With a group of about twenty
Leopold in Chicago, and John T. sides." This ship was made by the
Scopes, in the Dayton, Tenn., evolu father of Professor Pogue. In closing Ardath Kletzing proved to all that voice students and friends a lively
tion case. At 75, he is one of Amer his address, Pogue read Riley's "Old she could be firm, repentant, or sub time was had around the fire as hamica's most colorful characters. The Swimmin' Hole" and one of his own missive at will. Harry Griffiths did burgs, coffee, and apples helped to
others are men well recognized in works on the same subject.
some splendid work in his representa satisfy the appetite that some games
Music was furnished by Barnacle
had worked up. After some more
their fields.
Bill's Hornpipers (James Lohnes, tion of Derrick Von Beekman, who games there was a fellowship gath
Reservations for the Ft. Wayne Bud Boyle, Arthur Halburg, Mason was a cruel, selfish, domineering ering around the fire and Elsa Olson
meeting, June 2, will be made at the Buckner). The Happy Harmony quar grafter. George Schlafman found and Mary Rice read, the T. U. quar
Shrine theater, starting May 31. Mail tette sang three numbers and Mr. himself at home as an innkeeper as tet sang and then the whole group
orders are being received now, at 75 Buckner favored the group with two an aged German or a modern Ameri sang. Professor and Mrs. Wells were
cents and $1.00. Unreserved seats will or three solos, one dedicated to Mr. can. Other members of the cast who called upon to express their senti
be available at 50 cents. Mail orders Griffiths. In closing taps were sound played as the children were Alice Bis- ments and then requested to sing a
should be accompanied by stamped, ed in keeping with the formal pro- sell, Elsa Olsen, Ruth Joshua and duet. There was some hesitancy about
self-addressed envelope.
ceedure of dismissing naval groups. Russell Crystler.
leaving that gathering.

Great Leaders Speak
On Religious Belief

Eureka Debate Club
Has Spring Banquet
On Board Eurekania

Recent Drama Shows
Talent of Students

Voice Pupils Fete
Wells with Picnic
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"Seniors"

TO THE CLASS OF '32.
Interviewer Tells
lor was beginning to be known throughout the
state for its excellence in this department. Tay Four years—
Of Sponsor's Plans
lor's officials are to be commended for the in Four splendid, stalwart yeais
terest which they have shown in the develop Have come and gone.
ment of this important activity; however, the They have not left you clear passports
In an interview with Professor G.
work is not completed, and at least one more im
to ease,
portant alteration is necessary before intercolle A futile, learned mind, soft hands- D. Greer, sponsor of the present Se
giate debating can accomplish the desired ends.
nior class a special Echo correspond
The financial difficulties of the past couple Be the heritage of those who never ent secured the information that Pro
of years have caused almost every college in the
fessor Greer is now working on a se
knew
country to retrench its program to a certain ex The needy cry abroad. You
ries of lectures on the "Genesis of
tent, and Taylor is no exception. During the They have given armor, sturdy cast
the Religious Experience" to be giv
past year every activity which was not definite In a strong love for right, and zest en at the Epworth League Institute,
ly provided for in the budget has been cut. Un For truth; wrought by the hands ol
fortunately no fund was provided to support de
One
bating. However, officials, realizing its import Who in His wisdom said "The man
ance, hesitated to abolish it, and yet they realized That loses life for Me shall find
that there was not sufficient money to support That life again." Mankind
a debate program. The school was very fortunate Has need for armor such as this
in securing the services of a student as coach. To lift the ban of murky selfishness,
The teams were selected and the members spent Unbind the fetters of a narrow creed
several weeks in working up the question, but it And scatter Love from confines freed.
was impossible for the school to advance the Go then,
money necessary to care for the expenses of the And with the armor these four years
teams. The result of it all was that the school
have given
paid in credit for the service of a debate coach Do dorthily, lift earth to heaven
. who, along with eight fellows spent a great deal Nearer. With persistence wrest
of time, and yet were unable to engage in a sin From life's reluctant grasp the best
gle scheduled debate. During the past two years She has. Mere time holds naught
only one men's debate has been held on the cam Of any lasting good unsought.
pus, with the result that students are rapidly Be true to all that duty lays
losing interest in debating. This is a deplorable Before you; her small ways
GEORGE D. GREER
situation, but it can be remedied. However, it Of service be not slow to take—
will require the united support of both students Love serves for Love's own sake.
Epworth Forest, Indiana, this sum
and administration. It will require that we all Keep pure thy soul—here lies
take an active part.
mer. The subject of the lectures is an
1 The only entrance that joy has
outgrowth of Professor Greer's chos
Although we were financially hard-pressed, Into thy life. Be free
en topic for his doctor's thesis, "The
we did not have to retrench in our athletic pro From petty littleness. See,
Psychology of the Religious Expe
gram ; we did not have to discontinue "The For beyond the narrow trend
rience." Prof, has also had a call to
Echo or " The Gem." Why ? Because they are de Of "now," years wend
finitely _ provided- for in- the school- budget. Their solitary way into the wide
fill the pulpit of the St. Paul Meth
Should we not try to keep debating on a par with Unknown; lo, at thy side
odist Church, Hartford, Connecticut,
our intermural athletics unless we wish to be Walks One with thee.
during the month of August. At pres
graduating classes of "mighty dumb-bells" in
ent he is contemplating acceptance.
stead of the able citizens and leaders which we,
—Frances Scott.
Professor Greer also has another
as a nation, need so badly today? If each student
iron in the fire for summer activi
were assessed a small fee each term, we would
ties. Have you noticed that he and
have no trouble financing a comparatively heavy
Dr. J. H. Furbay have been hobnobdebate schedule. Other schools, similar to Taylor,
ing together a great deal recently?
have tried this simple but effective plan, and the
Well, here's the dope. They have put
results more than justify its adoption.
their heads together and have decided
By "The Rambler"
Therefore, because the present unsatisfac
to advertise jointly their capacities to
tory conditions can be remedied by this proposed
lecture during the summer months at
plan, which will impose no unbearable burden
Rotary
Clubs,
Kiwanis
Clubs,
either on the students or on the administration; Since this is a special edition for churches and similar organizations.
and because it will make possible the revival of the Seniors, we have tried to get a Both of them have been receiving
interest in, and the development of, intercolle partial survey for this issue of their great recognition in this field and are
giate debating, which is highly desirable; its prospects for work. The president of sure to make a success of this outside
early adoption at Taylor is strongly urged. Suc
activity.
cess will necessitate the active interest and coop the class, Cleo Skelton, says he has j
College Ideas
eration of every student, but its adoption will "no statement for the press" . . . but
more than repay for the efforts expended.
sh-h-h we know that he has had some
When asked how he came to be in

One thought that brings a flash of sadness
into many faces as the end of the year draws
near is that soon will come the time of parting—
the time when we shall have to leave old friends
to seek others in new fields of experience. This is
especially true of the Seniors, for when they go
it is to change permanently into a new atmospere. Commencement Day for some will mean
a happy release from a strenuous year; for
others it will mean handclasps of more than ac
customed vigor and words deep with meaning
that come straight from loyal hearts.
Some might say that we are becoming fool
ishly sentimental over leaving college but this is
a part of the deep seriousness of life that means
much to depth of character. These four years in
i
Taylor are only a brief portion of an existence
serious intentions toward a certain I terested in religion and psychology
that is still full of many things to be done. But, si
"Dotty" in New York. . . . John Professor Greer recalled some of the
it is "life" and carries with it the same depth of
Tucker is going to teach in a Bible high-spots of his school days. He said
meaning that all life holds. Four years any
school in Jamaica, New York. Part of that he had entered college planning
to study for the ministry. When in
where is ample time to develop many affinitive
his duties will include assistant pashigh school he had been far from re
j tor work of the church connected with
B y MANAGING EDITOR
relations that may give life a greater richness
ligious. Later religion seemed to of
the
school
and
the
position
of
manag
and these cannot be overlooked.
fer an interesting field and with a
ing editor on a small missionary pa
spirit of adventure he launched into
Graduates used to go from university walls
per. . . Marion Scott will go home to
with the amusing appellation of "bachelors of
Advertisement says, "Gallstones kill millions an New Jersey and then be a counselor the religious life.
arts," venturing out into the confusing complex nually. That s nothing. Hailstones have been killing in the Kiddie Keep Well Kamp at One pastime Prof, enjoyed while in
ities of the world after four years of "higher people ever since prehistoric times.
college might be termed "philosophi
New Brunswick, N. J., during Aug
*
*
*
education" and yet were not aware of the full
cal discourse." He and his buddies
ust. . . . Alice Doolittle is all thrilled
import of the problem that was before them.
Some of these news sketches we see nowadays are about the task she is to have at home tramped away into the mountains for
Educators have recognized this and have re taken from life all right, but they don't say how far in building a rock garden . . . and days at a time. The desire for solitude
moulded the curriculum to some degree so that from life.
and mental communion stimulated
Jeanette Leisure is going to spend
these mountain hikes.
*
*
*
college is now more of a place to learn "to live"
the summer visiting with friends. In
than a place to merely learn "to do."
It is not hard to guess that Prof,
Our weakly simile: As scarce as literary programs the fall she intends to teach science
The modern senior class, consequently, has in T. U.
liked sports in college, particularly
and history in an Indiana school.
tennis and baseball.
learned to face the more serious' situations of
*
*
*
Alice Bissell is going to Sayre, Pa., for
life by gathering all the available facts so that
If a person spends good money for watered stock the summer ... if in the fall she does
Likes Teaching and Preaching
every decision made in every field will be the his name is mud.
not have a teaching position she ex
best possible at that moment. Only by serious
W hen the writer asked which he
pects to attend Western Reserve U.
thinking can any nation progress and the type
KNOW THYSELF
in Cleveland for some graduate work preferred, teaching or preaching, he
of citizen who will think is much needed. Sen
. . . and 's funny but true, Frank answered, "If I had to choose be
iors do not have the idea that they are
tween them it would be a very diffi
going out to show the world how to do its work one, and that of your last name in column two. The two Simons is planning to attend summer cult choice."
school at Case School of Applied Sci
but having learned of the complexity of the situ words will describe you.
ence (part of Western Reserve)
It was four years ago when Profes
ation they will tackle the problems they meet A—Aggravating.
A—Ape.
then he's to have a short visit in sor Greer came to Taylor University.
with more wisdom. The majority of Taylor Sen B—Big.
B—Bum.
Sayre, Pa., before he re-enters Case As the elected sponsor of the class
iors have already chosen the paths of service C—Cute.
C—Crook.
in the fall to work on his chemical of 32 he and the class members
in which they intend to serve their fellow-beings D—Dangerous.
D—Dumbell.
engineering course . . . now is that a • started out "green" and together.
and they go from the walls of their Alma Mater E—Elegant.
E—Egg.
coincidence? . . . Violet Bailey is go Perhaps that accounts for the mu
well fitted, mentally, physically, and spiritually F—Foolish.
F—Flirt.
ing to her home in northern Wiscon tual sympathy and undei'standing! He
to do what they can.
G—Green.
G—Goose.

THE MAIL BOX

The Spare Galley

Intercollegiate Debating
By OWEN SHIELDS

Intercollegiate debating is one of the best
means of developing oneself in which it is possi
ble to engage. It trains one to do his work thor
oughly, it gives one valuable experience in ap
pearing before public audiences, and it forces
one to think on his feet under difficulties. Each
one of these is a quality which makes for future
success, and is therefore, worth cultivating, and
worthy of the most hearty support and indorse
ment of every school and college in the country.
For years Taylor University has recognized
the value of debating. Each year more time and
money was devoted to its development, and Tay- i

H—Hardboiled.
I—Ignorant.
J—Jealous.
K—Keen.
L—Lazy.
M—Mammoth.
N—Naughty.
0—Odd.
P—Popular.
Q—Queer.
R—Rebellious.
S—Stupid.
T—Thin.
U—Unscrupulous.
V—Vicious.
W—Wasting.
X—Xiphoid.
Y—Yellow.
Z—Zealous.

H—Hypocrit.
I—Idiot.
J—Joke.
K—Kid.
L—Lapdog.
M—Maniac.
N—Nut.
0—Optimist.
P—Prune.
Q—Quitter.
R—Rat.
S—Sap.
T—Tramp.
U—Ursine.
V—Viper.
W—Walrus.
X—Xiphias.
Y—Yak.
Z—Zebra.

sin where she will help her home pas
tor in evangelistic work and summer
Bible school. She will attend Red Rock
Camp Meeting and hopes to get into
social service work in the fall.
"Mickey" (Ida Michalis) is planning
on spending the summer in a lovely
island on Lake Erie where she can
delve into music and art and wait for
the Lord to open the right door for
service. . . . So many of our Senior
class are not sure of anything to do j
|. . . that one might think they'd be a
bit discouraged ... but the depression
can't last forever. Many of them are
well qualified as teachers and preach
ers, too. We hope they find something
soon. . . . Better make your plans now
to come and see them before they
1 leave. Bye.

J

has been a real friend and the se
niors know that there's no better
sport on the campus. The inspiration
oi his life and guidance will mean
much to this class as they scatter
into fields of service after leaving
their Alma Mater this year.
What's this honey?" said the newlywed as he speared a slab from the
dish.
"Lucifer cake, dear."
I thought you were going to
make angel cake?"
"I was, but it fell."

Lawyer: "And where did you see
bim milking the cow?"
Witness: "Just a trifle beyond the
center, sir."
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REEDER RECITAL

Senior Men Choose
Average Type Girl
There is no landslide for the pre
ference of blondes in the modern col
lege graduate if the poll taken of
Taylor's Senior class is indicative of
any consensus of opinion.
Just about as many preferred brunnettes as preferred blondes in this re
cent survey and many liked them a
blend of the two, some leaning to
ward the darker. Two of the class ex
pressed a decided liking for red
heads. One of these you can guess.
Who is the other? Most of them
wanted curly hair or at least waterwaved.
When asked about other qualifica
tions for an ideal girl the majority
of the men answered that they want
ed girls with a fair amount of educa
tion, with a pleasing personality, one
who knows how to get along with
those with whom she comes in con
tact. Some specified such things as
ability to play the piano, ability to
keep house, a desire to be economical,
a religious experience, a philosophi
cal trend of mind and other special
traits.
In reference to size the majority
preferred those that are a little short
er than themselves and who are some
what slender. Two thought that they
wouldn't mind if they were a little
heavier than the average. Each seem
ed to have somewhat of an ideal, how
ever.

Inquiring Reporter
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Skelton,
President

Olson,
Vice-Pres.

Reeder,
Secretary

Wolf,
Treasurer

MacKenzie,
Chaplain

Activity Sketches
of Senior Officers

test. This year she has acted as pres
ident of the Girls' Glee Club and has
won first place in the Rose Organ
Contest. Not alone to music has she
—Irene Jester
given her attention, however. The
Soangetahas have honored her loyalty
to debate club activities by making
There are dignitaries; and there her their president for the winter
are dignitaries of the dignitaries. At term of '31-'32.
least five in our own Taylor family
Margaret Wolf
belong to the latter group. For four
years you have recognized one in our
midst as a noted athlete in baseball,
basketball, tennis and track. You
have honored his ability in this field
by making him sports editor of the
Gem in '29-'30 and of the Echo in
'30-'31. During these same two years
you watched him earn a letter for in
tercollegiate debating. As a Sopho
more he was chaplain of his class.
But not until Coming-out Day of this
year, as he walked so sedately in the
the footsteps of Professor Greer, did
you recognize Cleo Skelton's proxim
ity to dignity. He is a dignitary of
the dignitaries,—the president of the
Senior class.
Elsa Olson

The treasurer of the "Blue and
Yellow" joined her classmates in their
sophomore year. She started a year
late but how she did make up for lost
time in gaining popularity. She has
been a star in basketball and tennis
for three years and was school ten
nis manager in '30-31. In dramatics
remember her as Hobbs in "Little
Lord Fauntleroy" and as Mary of
Magdala in "The Rock" and as a
we]eomecj reader
on so many pro
grams! She always wrung from her
hearers either tears or peals of
laughter. "Now, aint that so?" Miss
Wolf prepared herself for the dignity
of her present position by acting as
vice-president during her Junior year
and by being a member of that aug
ust body—the Junior Rules Committee. This year she has acted as president of the Soangitaha's (fall term)
and president of the Philos (spring
term). She is also a member of the
Alpha Psi Omega, National Honorary
Fraternity.

Question: What do you think
Elsa Olson has her share of noble
ought to be done about the dandebearing as vice-president of the
lions on our campus?
class. Her activities have won dis*
*
*
tinction in nearly every phase of
Two solutions! First, to have all
"Taylor" life. For three years she
the
chapel
speakers,
excluding
was a Gem Staff member and durFenstermacher, deliver their addresses ing her Junior year was an Echo Staff
out on the campus. In the resulting member. In the fall term of '31-'32
aridity, nothing can live, no, not the "Weavers of Knowledge" made
Fred MacKenzie
even dandelions. "Blasphemous," you her their president. We have all en
The last of the fixe to whom we
say! Well, try this. Get two four joyed her vocal talent as she particicall
your attention is the senior
inch wooden cubes "A" and "B".
pated in girls quartettes for four Chaplain, Fred MacKenzie. He, too,
Place each dandelion on block "A"
years, and glee club and chorus for has been well known through his
and strike with block "B". If this
two years. It seems that Miss Olson athletic and musical accomplishments,
doesn't kill them, get bigger cubes.—
has been working her way through As a freshman he won the Society
James Henderson.
four years to the almost supreme dig- [ yoice Contest and in his Sophomore
Have you ever noticed that dande
nity of vice-president of the class of and Senior years he, with his group,
lions bloom in April and May? Well,
'32. We'll leave it to the sophs to say; WOn first place in the Hill-Ayres
either eliminate April and May from how well she carries it.
quartette contest. He climbed stead
the calendar, or teach the would-be
ily to his present distinctive position
"big moments" how to play "sheIrene Reeder
in his class by acting chaplain during
loves-me,
she-loves-me-not"
with
Music, grace and dignity go hand the Freshman year, member of the
these
dainty
flowers.—Kenneth
in hand. That is why Irene Reeder Student Council during the Sopho
Griswold.
as secretary of the class mingles with more year and treasurer, the Junior
Since dandelions always blossom
the dignitaries so easily. It was during year.
with the coming of balmy weather,
her sophomore year that she proved
Behold! The dignitaries of the dig
why not install an underground re
nitaries!
herself
an
artist
by
taking
first
place
frigeration system to cool the ardor
of any dandelion which is tempted to in the Skinner Piano Contest and
Rev. Fox: "I wish to announce that
second place in the Rose Organ Consprout?—Helen V. Hall.
next
Wednesday evening the Ladies'
It seems quite obvious that we'll
Aid will hold a rummage sale. This
never rid the campus of dandelions
is a chance for all the ladies of the
by way of the lawn-mower brigade.
congregation to get rid of anything
But there is one system that has
that is not worth keeping, but is too
worked on the campus of more than
good
to be thrown away. Don't for
one college. It consists of allowing
get to bring your husbands."
the members of the freshman class to

Talented Students
Have Chapel Service

rally forth, armed with knives and
Tuesday morning chapel, May 17,
baskets to dig up the dandelions.
was a treat to the faculty and stu
Simple
but
effective.—Margery
dent body in the form of music and
Kleinefeld.
readings given by several of the tal
ented members of the student body.
Mr. Jones: "We've had this car for
Robert Eaker opened the program
years and never had a wreck."
with a beautiful meditation followed
Prof. Jones: "You mean, we've had
by a reading by Mary Rice entitled
this wreck for years and never had a
"When Belinda Sings." Paul Lewis
car."
played a selection on his trumpet and
Peggy Jean Friel gave two short
Friend: "So they removed your ap
readings, "The Disappointed Dutch
pendix?"
man" and "Bashful Bill."
Patient: "It feels like they removed
my whole table of contents."

"Do you object to kissing on sani
tary grounds?"
"Oh, no!"
"Then how about a stroll through
the infirmary?"
The wife (to home-coming hus
band): "What does the clock say?"
Husband: The clock shays "Ticktock," and doggies shay "Bow-wow,"
and cows "moo-moo," and little pussy
cats shay "meow meow.' Now are you
shatisfied?"

Junior partner (to pretty steno
grapher): "Are you doing anything
Doctor:
"You
are
undernourished.
"Even his best friend wouldn't
on Sunday evening?"
You should have more to eat."
tell him, so he flunked the exam."
Steno (hopefully): "No, not a
Ollie: "The spirit is willing, but the
thing."
Lady: "Doesn't that boy swear grocer's confidence is weak."
Junior partner: "Then try to be at
badly?"
work earlier Monday morning."
Boy: "Yes'm. He don't put no ex
Prof. Cline: "Miss Roth, what are
pression in it at all."
"There is direct and indirect taxa
assets?"
tion. Give me an example of indirect
Verneille: "Why, they're little don
Mrs. Style: "Dear, do you know
taxation."
what has become of my new evening keys."
"The dog tax, sir."
gown? I can't find it anywhere."
"How is that?"
Mi . Style: "I just saw a moth fly
"The dog doesnt have to pay it."
Mac: "Who does the most goodout of your clothes closet."
Henry Ford or Billy Sunday?"
Have you made arrangements for
Soup: "That's easy. Henry Ford."
a bound copy of The Echo?
"How's that?"
Have you ordered your Echo for
If you want a record of the activi
next year? You won't have to pay
Soup: "Henry has shaken the devil ties of the past year on the campus in
right away. Make arrangements with out of more people than Billy Sun one book place your order with Her
Earl Winters before you forget it.
day ever can."
bert Boyd right away.

(Continued from Page 1, Colum 3.)
der Professor Bothwell while in Tay
lor. She graduates with piano as her
major and as organ her minor sub
ject. In 1929 Miss Reeder won the
Skinner Piano Contest and the same
year won second place in the Rose
Organ Contest.
In addition to her Bachelor of Mu
sic degree she has taken courses in
public school music and completed a
number of weeks practice teaching in
the Hartford City Public schools.
Her program is:
I.
Etude, Op. 10, No. 8
Chopin
Etude, Op. 10, No. 12
Chopin
Ballade in G Minor, Op. 23, __Chopin
Miss Reeder.
II.
One Thing Befalleth the Beasts
Brahms
Though I Speak with Tongues
i
Brahms
Fred MacKenzie.
Ill
Jig
Loeilly (d.1728)
Feux Follets (Will o' the Wisps)
Philipp
Miss Reeder.
IV.
The Sword of Ferran
Bullard
Fred MacKenzie.
V.
Concert Aribeaques
Schulz-Euler
(on Theme from Strause "Blue
Danube")
Miss Reeder

The Music School does its bit to
keep the name of Taylor in the minds
of people in our neighboring towns.
Our talent has appeared five times
this year for various groups in Hart
ford City, and in addition to that,
three groups of students, each com
posed of pianist, singer, reader, trum
peter, and speaker, gave programs in
nine nearby high schools during the
month of April. From all towns but
one, enthusiastic reports came back,
as to the extent and excellence of our
talent. WHAT ARE YOU DOING TO
BOOST TAYLOR IN YOUR HOME
TOWN ? Do you tell them of our good
Music School and its various attrac
tive and worthwhile features? Do
you tell of advantages in speech
work? In home economics?

The members of the Band were re
cently asked to turn in their suits,
but all are not yet in the lockers.
Other teachers seem to have the
same difficulty in getting such small
things done. Why is this so? Is it, on
the part of the student,
Really poor memory?
Laziness ?

Self-importance?
A contrary spirit?
Come on, let's lighten every one's
work as much as we possibly can, by
co-operating in these small matters.
Robert Jacobs will give an informal What do you say?
recital in piano in Shreiner Auditor
ium Wednesday evening, May 25 at
In a very small voice I ask if any
6:45 and will be assisted by Mary
one heard the international broadcast
Rice, reader.
He is a freshman in Taylor Uni on May 14 of the ONE HUNDREDTH
versity but studied with Miss Both- ANNIVERSARY of Samuel F. B.
well before entering as a college Morse's invention of the telegraph.
student.
Mr. Jacobs while yet a student in
high school won two district piano
contests giving him the honor of en
tering the state piano contest held at
Indiana University.
The program is:

Jacobs Makes Debut
In Recital Tonight

i

!

CAMPUS BUZZ

I.
We are all glad to see "Stew"
Prelude in C minor
Czoi-wonky
Weston in school again after his ab
II.
sence caused by illness as a result of
Waltz in A
.
Chopin
blood-poisoning.
III.
Mrs. Ayres, Winifred Brown, Miss
Reading
Selected
Meloy, Herbert Ayres, and Dorothy
Miss Rice
Matthews spent Sunday afternoon in
IV.
Limberlost.
Kamenoi
Ostrow Rubenstein
"Jo" and Wallace Deyo, sister and
V.
brother of "Marg" were on the cam
Rondo Brilliante, Op. 62
Weber
pus Monday. "Jo" leaves for the for
eign field next week.
Naomi Moore and Miriam Dunlap
were the guests of Mrs. Jones this
week-end.

IN THE SENIOR CLASS
1. Who's the barber?
2. Who's the laundryman?
3. Who's the head janitor?
4. Which one has the degree of Pa?
5. Who are librarian's assistants?
6. Who's Dr. Furbay's assistant in
Biology?
7. Who was Taylor's representative
at the National Student Convention
at Toledo?
8. Who's the Gem photographer?
9. Which ones come from the
coasts ?
10. Who's secretary to Dr. B. W.
Ayres ?
11. Who's secretary to Dr. Saucier?
12. Who's bookstore manager and
who's his assistant?
13. Who's manager of the univer
sity mailing room?
14. Who's the tallest member of
the class?
15. Who's the youngest member?
16. Who's the one who disappeared
in his Sophomore year and made the
headlines in the Marion papers?
17. Who's the dignified monitor in
Wisconsin dorm?
18. Who have been editors of the
school publications?
19. Who's the shiek of the class?
20. Who's class sponsor?
(Answers on Page 6, Col. 5.)

M. O. Dingman, demonstrating the
International Standard Bible Encyclo
pedia, was on the campus Friday and
on the recommendation of Dr. Shute
several students ordered copies of
these volumes.
The male quartet composed of
MacKenzie, Buckner, Titus, and Den
nis, had charge of the services of the
Friends Church in Muncie- Sunday.
Arthur Hallberg preached in the
Christian Alliance Church in Ander
son, Sunday.
Peggy Jean Friel went to her home
in Anderson for the week-end. She
took Miriam Breaden with her.
"Cap" Musselman had his father
and mother as guests over the week
end.
The Campus Dames met with Mrs.
B. R. Pogue for their cup of tea
Saturday.
Elsa Olson's brother has been vis
iting on the campus over the week
end.
Miss Meloy had as her guests her
mother, her sister, and her brother
and his family.
Edna Musser visited friends on the
campus this week-end.
John Shilling from Ann Arbor,
Michigan, was also on the campus
visiting his mother.
Helen Hoover, Howard Kingsly,
Mrs. Ola Jones, Mr. Edward Crystler, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hoover
of Goshen, Indiana, were Sunday vis
itors of Russel Crys'tler.
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The Class Reunion in '42
By James Rhine
"Ten years have hurriedly elapsed,
And in those years, it scarce seems
true,
Such marvelous changes bridge the
gaps
Since we were here in thirty-two.
*

*

*

"The great surprise that met my eye
As we swooped to the landing field,
Was—not the tower, quaint, and high
Which memory had so oft revealed—But there in quite another place
In architectural beauty shone
A gorgeous building, face to face
With our new library of white lime
stone.
"Though we now have these new
paved streets,
Lined by the maples on either side,
These buildings, walks, and club-re
treats,
Which add their grandeur, exalt our
pride;
There are other changes as marked
as these
Among our fellow classmates here,
Though some could not now cross the
seas
And be with us this sacred year."
*
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Miss Mary Carpenter now holds the Of Miss Leisures school on the Tahiti
work;
A chautauqua company with facetious
position
side.
Social service is what they had
troop
As Dean of Women right here at Not far away, only two thousand
planned,
Finds its liveliest member is Marion
home.
miles,
But society and home cannot shirk,
Scott.
The girls have acquired such correct On the Isle of Samoa is Miss Doo- It's an unwritten law of the land.
Her impersonations in "Oop-oop-adisposition
little's home.
doop,"
Simply "brings the house down," be
lieve it or not.
The old Roth homestead on the Wash
ington ranch
Is frequently visited by a Denver
pair.
Naomi Brubaker flies the Red River
Branch,
The longest mail route yet planned
through the air.
Cecelia Learn has the "Children's
Hour,"
At the Mt. Hope Mission, near Lan
caster Heights.
Professor V. Carter has the personal
power
Of a Doctor of Letters in her eloquent
flights.
*

*

The loud applause and shouting grew
Till he at length stood to preside;
And read the letters from the few
Across the waters, far and wide,
Who could not come, but must remain
At post of duty in the field.
Their words of greeting made it plain
How difficult was their fate to yield.
*

Doctor: "You're looking all run
down. Did you take the medicine I
gave you?"
Patron: "No, it isn't that."

*

A moment more and joy ran high
For, unexpected from the rear
('Twas truly planned, nor else know
why!)
Came stately forward
Dr.
Greer.
His hair is now a silver gray,
Caused by his vigorous, unique
thought,
And worry over excess pay
Which
advertising schemes
had
brought.

*

*

*

Here Reverend Skelton's voice grew
low,
As he concluded his address
Of welcome to the class, as though
Their absence spoke a sacredness.
*

*

After each classmate had given his
word
Revealing the changes the years had
wrought,
And the last one had spoken and all
had heard;
We bowed in the silence which mem
ories brought.

9je

Mrs. Buckner has learned to croon
To the Hottentots their old love tune.
Commissioner Spaude's late invention
Is a fool-proof elephant-bite preven
tion.
The African natives listen in awe
To the singing and preaching of Rev.
Brokaw.
Matron Jester has followed the rule
And founded in Hawaii a Memorial
School.
The violin's note now converts the
Fakir.
It was first brought to Africa by Dr.
Eaker.

The critic was finding fault with a
masterpiece. "Perhaps you could do
a better piece of work," said a
stranger, sarcastically.
"Well," said the critic, "I'm not a
hen, and can't lay an egg, but I can
tell a rotten one."
Breadline Banter: "The food's noth
ing extra, but you meet some awful
nice people."

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, T H E H A L L
OF MANY HAPPY MEMORIES
That the boys have no need for a Dean
of their own.
Since Upland has grown to immense
population,
Its needs have demanded profession
als of merit:
Professor M. Wells heads their high
er education,
And the pastor of Grace Church is
Rev. Dorr Garrett.
McNeil has aspired to the highest
rank
On the janitor force in a "Blind In
stitution."
Mr. Boyle is cashier in the First Na
tional Bank
At Podunk, since revision of its con
stitution.

McKenzie and Bush have acquired
their M. D.'s
And practice together in Panama
Straights.
*
*
*
Mathias, their funeral director, re
This strange but very enlightening
ceives
news
The results of their practice. (He pa
We gleaned from the letters as they
tient (ly) waits.)
were read.
*
*
*
'Twere a better picture of mission
views
Both the features and names (of the
girls) have so changed
If our classmates were here to have
That mention shall only be made
spoken instead.
*
*
*
Of the names as they were, lest minds
be deranged
And now our President called the roll;
In figuring where the stress should
Each one responding to the call
be laid.
With points of interest, briefly told,
*
*
*
In our life's work, which to us all
A shock of surprise was expressed
Had been, only ten years before,
by the class
A point of humor if mentioned then;
But experience is gold from life's As Miss Bissell meekly rose to HER
name,
rich ore—
We shall record it by a touch of For she is "engaged" in a great so
cial task,
the pen:
And disclosed that her name's still
the same.
The Reverened and Mrs. C. H. Snell
Are delightfully located out in the Curiosity ran high so Simons was
next.
west.
Quite near Spokane, I just heard them His time engineering had made so
replete,
tell
Of hearing Smith's orchestra. He's That women for long his work had
not vexed,
now at his best.
At a point on Southern California's And his life was at last both content
coast,
and complete.
The Reverend Brown has founded a
Ray Norton has returned from the
church.
South Sea Isles
He happened in 'Fi-isco, he makes a Where his photography and mission
mild boast,
work coincide.
When the Furbay's returned from a He has shown me some pictures from
Zoological search.
his choicest files

Have you made arrangements for
She has sought there seclusion in the Professor R. Judson has founded the a bound copy of the Echo?
If you want a record of the activi
ocean wiles
plan
For sculpturing projects after stud- For the union of churches by his ties of the past year on the campus in
one book place your order with Her
ing at Rome.
Tel-Photo-Cast.
bert Boyd right away.
Thus a group of small churches are
Marion Atkinson's content at Chicago
controlled by one man.
Heights,
Rev. Bauer tried this out in the two
She no longer frets over life's petty
years just past. '
cares.
Miss Michalis reports unprecedented
Mary Rice is staff artist, and spends
success
most her nights
In her evangelistic work in the south
Broadcasting her readings on family
western states.
affairs.
"Biddle Books" have for years been Florence Drake linotypes ait the
Detroit Press,
the text
Where
her brother has lately been
In Home Economics in the tropical
getting the "breaks."
schools.
Can-openers are eliminated without
pretext.
Just pick and eat fruits and you fol
low her rules.
DENTIST

THANKS

FELLOW SENIORS
FOR

YOUR

PATRONAGE

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK

The latest Prima Donna of operatic
fame
In a recent tour of the U. S. A.
Has at last revealed her original
name:
It's our own Margarette Wolffe, and
she's here today.
Her accompanist on the American
tour
Was Miss Gladv Williamson, who re
cently took
The Metropolitan contract, which she
is sure,
Spells fortune for her and her man
ager . . . Cook.

X-RAY
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

BIDDLE AND RHINE
BOOKSTORE

Taylor University
A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between Chicago
and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An atmosphere of
moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lonesome. Standard
college of liberal arts in Indiana, with schools of Music and Expres
sion. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

The Reverend John Tucker, Th. D.
Has lately been placed on the staff
at Drew.
In the Congressional library at desk
No. Three,
Helen Hall "blithely" works, for
"Jane" Friel is at "Two."
Witner and Masters are busy at

A Field of Investment
In the name of the Good Will Endowment Taylor is now seeking
gifts, bequests and wills, in order that its service may be extended.
The young people on the campus have a purpose to serve, and many
have clear calls to a work for which they are preparing. They rep
resent the best of talent, but are often limited in means. An invest
ment in the Good Will Endowment will bear fruit in returns of
character and service more valuable than gold.

MI STORE
Fletcher C. Miller
i
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Phone 882
So. Main St.

For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write

j

Fine Shoe Repairing

President Robert Lee Stuart,

Best Materials

Upland, Indiana.

| BEN BRADFORD j
, ;
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Judson Recalls
Class History

team work was forged in that camp- a goal. Remember Sneak Day? I
fire which has held us firmly togeth guess we "bawled" things up proper
er ever since.
ly for the Seniors. We enjoyed that
Senior breakfast the morning before,
Wiser Sophs
too. Perhaps it was hardly fair, but
In the fall of '29 we returned how were we to know? You can't
somewhat diminished in numbers; take chances on a Senior; vigilance is
Four years ago in September, some still "foolish" but wiser, for we had the price of success. Ask any Senior
]
75 or 80 fresh young green things
otherwise known as "the best Fresh
man class in the history of T. U.,"
came struggling on the campus.
That's not egotism, that's a fact. Dr.
Paul told us so a number of times!
Of course the president has to say
that to every Freshman class. We
hope it is always true. Anyway we
believed it like every other class and
set out to demonstrate it.
We first exhibited our greenness by
arriving first at the reception given
in our honor. But unabashed we kept
going and within a week were well
organized with capable leaders, in
cluding Professor Greer, our sponser.
In two more weeks we were cham
pions of the class baseball series. They
say it was luck, but spelled with a I
"P" in front I'd say. This fair warn
ing did not save the other classes
from other bitter defeats for we "cop
ped" the championship banner in
basket-ball just a short time after
ward.
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stars to Egyptian mummies, and a
ride on the "L" to a trip through the
Jewish Ghetto.
Then one day when the cares of
life became too heavy, Aladdin touch
ed us and we became children again
just for "the Senior Kid Party."
Great are the joys of childhood!

Then the End
And now comes the time of separa
tion. For four brief years we've work
ed together, played together and
stuck together through joys and sor
rows. They have been wonderful
years,, years of fellowship, vision and
growth—spiritually, mentally, physi
cally. Friendships have been formed
that shall last, even though miles sep
arate. The parting may occasion a
falling tear drop, but we step forth
gladly into a larger world, to "com
mence" our mission of "prophets not
bell l-ingers." As teachers, mission
aries, pastors, and leaders we go forth
to pass on our rich heritage in loyal
ty to Christ and our Alma Mater. The
class of '32!
TEN YEARS FROM NOW
(Filling in the date on a baptism
certificate for Mr. and Mrs. Pittman)
"Let me see, this is the sixteenth,
isn't it?"
Gene: "Land no! Only the sixth."

First Sneak Day
Then there was that first Senior
Sneak Day. Were we dazed? Well,
perhaps, but we obeyed our advisors
the Sophos and learned what not to
do. Next year we proved that the
lesson had not been in vain.
In October came the first grand
class party at the springs. Formali
ties were thrown to the winds (and
never quite recovered) and we were
kids, Indians and cowboys. And what
a feast, "dogs," apples and cocoa.
A chain of friendship, loyalty and

MAYTAG AUDITORIUM WHERE COMMENCEMENT
WILL TAKE PLACE JUNE 8TH

MUSTCAL EVENTS DURING COMMENCE
MENT SEASON
Friday, June 3
(Shreiner Auditorium)
4:00 Children's Recital. Pupils of Miss Sadie
L. Miller.
Saturday, June 4
(Shreiner Auditorium)
2:30 Hill-Ayres Vocal Contest.
7:30 Organ Recital, Elizabeth Furbay.

10:30

3:00

7:30

10:30
3:30
8:00

8:00
9:00

COMMENCEMENT EVENTS
Sunday, June 5
(Maytag Gymnasium)
Baccalaureate Sermon, Bishop Raymond
J. Wade, Stockholm Area, Methodist Epis
copal Church.
(Shreiner Auditorium)
Oratorio, The Triumph of David. Univer
sity Chorus.
Professor Wells, Conductor.
(Maytag Gymnasium)
Anniversary Address,
Rev. Henry W.
Bromley, D. D.
Monday, June 6
(Shreiner Auditorium)
Duryea Sermon Contest.
Literary Contest.
(Maytag uymnasium)
Music Festival Evening.
Admission charge 50c and 25c.
Tuesday, June 7
Alumni Day—Legal Hundred Day
Hour of Intercession; Leader, Rev. John
C Wengatz. Legal Hundred, Alumni,
Faculty, Students, Friends.
Joint Meeting of Legal Hundred and

10:00 Reports by President and Business Man-

12:30
2:00
3:30
6:00
8:00

9:30

ager.
Class Reunion Luncheon.
AlumniAssociation Business Session.
Joint meeting of Legal Hundred and
Alumni.
Alumni Banquet.
Alumni Anniversary Address, Dr. Clar
ence True Wilson.
Wednesday, June 8
(Maytag Gymnasium)
Commencement Exercises.
Conferring1 of ^Itegrees andDiplomas and
A„aX Of Prizes. The President.
Fellowship and Farewell.

Ask Professor Greer if he has for
gotten his birthday surprise party or
at least the paddling he received (he
is a real sponsor).
Best of all was the outing at the
"City Park" which Prof, gave us sev
eral weeks ago (I mean the outing,
not the park).
Class week, that last bonfire and
Class Day when we marched solemn
ly down the chapel aisle in black
gowns weren't so much fun. That
lump that comes in your throat just
can't be swallowed.

Only a few years ago the Jacobs
brothers spent a vacation at Aunty's.
To teach them better manners Aunty
put two pieces of cake on the table.
"Now," she said, "I want to see
which of you has better manners."
"Oh, Bob has," said Russ, as he
grabbed the bigger piece of cake.

Cheek Room Attendant: "Did you
get the right coat and hat?"
Slightly Intoxicated: "No, thanksh
what Soph got a free ride in the bus
Have you ordered your Echo for
and had to hoof it home in '29. Did next year? You won't have to pay a lot."
the Seniors enjoy it as much as we, I
right away. Make arrangements with
wonder?
Chuck: "There's a personal letter
Earl Winters before you forget it.
for you at the house."
Party at Scout Camp
Betty: "What did it say?"
One night in April when the warm
gentle zephers from the south were
calling old nature to renewed life, we
met at the Scout Camp for another
get-to-gether. What a glorious time
we had 'specially when we were ready
to come home and found that our
friends the Seniors had jimmied the
"works" on the cars. But who minds
a walk home in spring moonlight
when he isn't alone ?
In '30 we tried hard, and not en
tirely without success, to uphold the
dignified position of Juniors. With
great gusto and seriousness we set
about making and revising Junior
rules. Among other things we in
augurated the executive committee, to
enforce the rules. (We left this for
the class of '33 to put into effect; it
isn't fair for one class to do it all).
Because of the "repression" we for
feited the Junior-Senior banquet, and
gave our dues in love and devotion to
our beloved Alma Mater.
Senior Dignity
Every student anticipates the year
when he may stalk about with the halo
of Senior honor upon his brow, and
enjoy his "hard-earned privileges."
But we found that when one becomes
a Senior he undergoes no miraculous
transformation but feels only more
sure of himself—sure he doesn't know,
for he had not learned, I mean he
knew he did not know what he had
known what he knew—well, anyway
we had a vision of possibilities. And
as for Senior privileges, they only
bring responsibility, and most people
don't enjoy that.
But Senior wisdom, cares and re
sponsibility didn't crush our spirits.
First came that "perfectly wonder
ful" Sneak Day trip to Chicago with
the first get away in broad daylight.
We'll not soon forget that chicken
dinner at Beulah's Church, the pro
gram afterwards, or the hearty sing
ing and side-splitting jokes on that
midnight ride. The luggage shelf on
the busses do not make bad upper
berths either. What we said and did
in that "windy city" would fill a vol
ume, but it included everything from

NOTICE

All Student salespeople who
wish to avail themselves of the
opportunity for free scholar
ships made possible through the
courtesy of the Leading Maga
zine Publisher's again this year
are requested to apply to the
national organizer M. Anthony
Steele, Jr., Box 343, San Juan,
Porto Rico, stating qualifica
tions fully.

GIVE BERT
A CHANCE
on

CORSAGES
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

"THE GREEKS HAD A WORD FOR THEM!
XZESPIO (born with wings)
Exhibit A. Mercury — Exhibit B. Pegasus
In the best families (or any others for the matter) that doesn't
happen nowadays. Hence the United States Air Corps offers some
attractive inducements to you college students for whom it has built
a $10,000,000 institution at San Antonio, Texas, where they teach you
to fly while you are learning:
Pay you a salary of $75.00 per month. Pay your living expenses.
Supply you (free, of course) with snappy, tailor-made, sky blue
uniforms.
Grant you the social and military privileges of potential officers.
Pay your traveling expenses from your home to the new field at
San Antonio. 700 men are taken in each year. The course requires a
year to complete and includes over 200 hours of solo flying.
Those
who stay the full year are commissioned as Lieutenants in the Air
Corps Reserve.
If you don't like the training you may resign at any time.
example:

For

Should you stay three months and then resign you will receive
$225.00 cash, your round trip expenses from your home to San Anto
nio, and about 50 hours of solo flying.
The service and associations of the Air Corps gives its members a
very real distinction and a very noticeable breadth and poise.
If you have applied and are ready to go, we have compiled informa
tion and tips giving you inside angles and dope that will be invalu
able when you arrive at the field. If you haven't applied yet then by
all means get your information. We tell you the entrance procedure
and certain twists that make your getting in easier and quicker. The
information written by men who have been thru the school covers all
points from beginning to end that you are interested in knowing. This
information cannot be obtained elsewhere; it is complete. Nothing
else to buy. The price is $1.00 or sent C. O. D. if you desire.

NATIONAL AVIATION SERVICE
742 S. Hills St.
Los Angeles, Calif."
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By "Ken'

2-mile run—Brown (Philo), Pitt-

man (Thalo), Fowler (Philo). Time,
Philos Capture
11 min. 32.6 sec.
Mile run—Campbell (Philo) Mc
Annual Classic Clelland
(Thalo), Schilling (Philo).
Time 5 min. 16.4 sec.
The Philo athletes spent Saturday
afternoon in making a complete Philo
day by submerging the Thalos in the
Annual Track and Field Meet to the
tune of 82-52. The Philos took nine
of the fifteen firsts, and ftine of the
seconds. In contrast to the exceeding
ly close meet of last year, this year's
meet provided few thrills, and after
the first few events had been run off
the result of the meet was never in
doubt.
Bud Coldiron, that versatile athlete,
led both teams in scoring. He cashed
in two firsts, and two seconds to
make a total of 16. Milt Persons,
chunky little Philo fighter, came back
after giving some of his blood in a
transfusion only two weeks ago to
lead the Philo team with 14 points,
gleaned from one first and three sec
onds.
Campbell Breaks Record
Due partly to the energy consum
ed in the prolonged baseball game in
the morning, and partly to the brisk
breeze that blew out of the north
there were only a few outstanding
performances during the proceedings.
What was perhaps the best feat of
the meet was the work of Campbell
in the half mile. He broke the track
record of 2:19 by 2.4 seconds in run
ning the distance in 2:16.6. He came
fairly close to the meet record set on
the old track in 1926 by Lindell. This
mark is 2.13.

440-yard
run—Persons
(Philo)
Coldiron (Thalo), Pittman (Thalo).
Time 56.4 sec.
<
Half-mile relay—Thalos (Pittman,
Simmons, Shields, Davis). Time 1 min.
48 sec.

Thalos Take Second
of Baseball Series
With Howard getting a single, two
doubles and a triple to lead the thir
teen hit attack with which the Thalos
assailed the two Philo tossers, the
Orange and Black assembled a sim
ple 10-2 victory in the second game
of the series. Ray Norton hurled the
route for the Thalos, and though as
sailed for nine hits, he kept them
well scattered, and never was in se
rious trouble.
The Philos scored in the first half
of the first when Fritts survived on
an error, burglarized second, and
counted on Musselman's hard single
to right, but the Thalos went into a
lead which they never relinquished in
the last half of the same inning
Coldiron led off by strolling, and
then Norton and Howard sand
wiched doubles between singles off
the bats of Derk and Lewis.
Thalos Take Lead
r^g T}ja]os increage(j their advan-

Philos Stage Rally
With Eighth Inning
To Win Series 10-9
The Thalos did an exceedingly
thorough job of blowing up in the
eighth inning Saturday and as they
did it they lost every trace of what
until that time had been a comfortable
7-2 lead. In the very midst of this
explosion was Ray Norton who only
three days before had turned the
Philos back with two runs. When the
inning was over, the Philos had knot
ted the score at 7 each and then four
teen innings were necessary to reach
a decision. The final score was 10-9,
a fact which is accounted for by the
fact that both teams shoved a run
across in the ninth, and again in the
eleventh.
The winning counter came in the
fourteenth after two batters had gone
back to the bench. Bauer fanned, and
Griswold bounced out by way of the
pitcher, but Young drilled a single be
tween third and short. He stole sec
ond immediately. Then Davis, Thalo
receiver, suffered a bit of tough luck,
and Bob ran home on two successive
passed balls.
Teams Well Matched

Wednesday, May 25, 1932
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ing. Griffiths flied to Tyler, but Mus
selman again came through, this
On Page 3, Col. 4.
time with a bounding single over Nor
ton that scored Young and Campbell.
1. Fred MacKenzie.
Thomas, up the second time in the
2. Cleo Skelton.'
inning, fanned.
3. "Billy" McNeil.
4. Herschal Bauer.
Griffiths Makes Catch
5. Irene Jester, Marion Scott.
Griffiths saved the Philos from
6. Albert Mathias.
more embarassment in this inning by
7. Reuben Judson.
making a pretty running catch of
8. Raymond Norton.
Tyler's low fly close to the right field
9. Pacific: Mary Rice, Margaret
foul line with Norton on third. Boyd Wolf, Verneille Roth; Atlantic: Elsa
got a hit for one base in the Thalo Olson, John Tucker, Madeline Wells.
ninth and Norton scored him with a
10. Elsa Olson.
double, but the Philos deadlocked the
11. Helen Hall.
score again in their half. Bauer, who
12. Jimmie Rhine and Beulah Bidwas a nuisance to the Thalos all fore die.
noon, survived on McClelland's error,
13. Verneille Roth.
took second, as Bush grounded out,
14. "Bud" Boyle.
stole third, and scampered across the
15. Wesley Bush.
counting station when Young dribbled
16. Frank Simons.
a single down the first base line.
17. Clyde Snell.
18. Albert Mathias, Frank Simons,
Coldiron scored for the Thalos in
the eleventh, and Bauer again tied the John Tucker.
19. Gilbert Spaude.
score for the Philos in the last half
20. Professor George Dixon Greer,
of the inning. The Philos also threat
ened seriously in the thirteenth, when A. B., A. M„ S. T. B., C. O. D.

they filled the bases with one out, but
Norton got by without being scored
upon, chiefly because of some sleepy
baserunning. How the Philos won in
the fourteenth has already been re
lated.

Lineup and batting order:
It would be a pretty tough assign
ment to pick out the heros on eitherPhilo
Thalo
side of this thrilling battle, and per
Fritts, cf.
Coldiron, ss.
haps it would be unjust to the rest Griffiths, rf.
Derk, c.
of the men. Both teams played the Mussleman, If.
Davis, c.
best ball of the season, and the game Thomas, ss.
Davis, rf.
was replete with fine plays. "Soup" Bauer, 2b.
Boyd, rf.
Campbell performed nobly in the role Gates, lb.
Norton, p.
of relief hurler for the Philos, limit Bush, lb.
Howard, cf.
ing the Thalos to seven hits and three Griswold, c.
Tyler, If.
runs in the last eight innings. He was Schilling, 3b.
Derk, If.
given excellent support all the way Young, 3b.
McClelland, 3b.
around. Musselman, with some fine Bush, p.
Spaude, lb.
catches, and a runsaving throw home, Campbell, p.
Lewis, 2b.
being particularly outstanding, but
Score by innings:
every man on the team turned in de
fensive gems. Coldiron was perhaps
R H
the outstanding Thalo as his bat
Thalos __220 020 011 010 00— 9
7
boomed forth with a single, two dou
Philos „ 000 200 051 010 01—10 13
bles, and a triple in eight times at
bat. Norton pitched well, getting
out of several tight holes, particularly
in the final innings of the elongated
scrimmage.

Coldiron took the low hurdles nice-, taSe in the very next inning to 6-1.
ly to beat Nels Bastian, the favorite, with one defunct Derk smote a oneby about two feet in this event. Milt baser, and Davis walked. They paus
Persons also stirred up some excite ed while Norton flied out, but scored
ment in the shot put by pushing on Howard's triple along the right
Brunner to the limit to win. He did field foul line.
Bush Starts As Pitcher
actually toss the iron sphere farther
The Philos picked up their last run
Bush started the game for the
on one effort than the Thalo champ,
in the third after two were out. Philos, and pitched well during his
but he fouled in doing it.
Bauer whacked a single over second, tenancy but his support was ragged
The high jump furnished another and stole second on the first pitch. in spots, and he permitted a few long
pretty duel, and Thomas and Skel- Cap Musselman scored him with a hits, with the result that the Thalos
ton were finally forced to split first sweet hit to left center. They never got two runs in each of the first, sec
place when they both missed 5 ft. 3 threatened again until the seventh ond and fifth frames, while the Philos
in. three times.
when successive hits by Griffiths,, collected but two, those in the
Young, and Bush populated the fourth.
Officially Virgil Brown won the
sacks, but Norton got out of this hole
Thus the eighth canto opened with
two mile event, but he met his mas
without being scored upon by breez the score 6-2 in favor of the Thalos.
ter for this year at least when Laur
ing both Fritts and Bauer.
They immediately brewed another in
en Kidder was clocked in 11:18, only
this inning. Howard singled, as did
six seconds slower than the meet re
Coldiron and Howard Make Hits
Tyler, Howard going only to second.
cord. Brownie's time was 11:32.6.
The Thalos picked up two more in McClelland died swinging, but Spaude
the seventh when Coldiron and How hammered a single through the box.
ard wrapped two baggers around a Howard sought to score on this blow,
single by Herb Boyd, and they garner but was out at the plate on a fine
Summary (in order of events):
ed their final two markers in the throw by Fritts. Derk took third and
sixth when Derk singled, and Boyd Spaude second on the play, but when
High hurdles—Bastian (Philo), Da
drove a long triple over the track in Griswold tried to head Derk off at
vis (Thalo), Drake (Philo). Time,
left center. Norton bounced out to third and the throw went astray Derk
19.8 sec.
Bauer, but Howard scored Boyd with scored.
Shot put—Brunner (Thalo), Per
a hit, and then Art went all the way
The Philos soon melted the lead,
sons (Philo), Norton (Thalo). Dis
home as Tyler tripled past first.
however. Tommy Thomas blew open
tance, 39 ft. 5 in.
the inning with a single to left, and
Lineup and batting order:
Pole vault—Coldiron (Thalo), KenBauer teased Norton for a pass. Bush
yon (Philo), Hermman (Thalo).
Thalos
Philos
also
strolled, filling the bases.
Height, 9 ft. 3 in.
Coldiron, ss.
Bauer, 2b.
Thomas scored, and Bauer took third
Half-mile — Campbell
(Philo), Derk, c.
Fritts, If.
as Griswold forced Bush, Coldiron to
Brown (Philo), Brunner (Thalo). Davis, rf.
Musselman, rf.
Lewis. Young singled, scoring Bauer
Time, 2 min. 16.6 sec.
Boyd, rf.
Thomas, ss.
and permitting Griswold to take third,
100-yard dash—Griswold (Philo), Norton, p.
Griswold, c.
whence he scored the third run of
Persons (Philo), Shields (Thalo). Howard, cf.
Gates, lb.
the inning by stealing home while
Time 10.8 sec.
Tyler, If.
Griffiths, cf.
Norton wound up. Campbell and Fritts
Young, 3b.
220-yard dash—Griswold (Philo), Spaude, lb.
Campbell, p.
Coldiron (Thalo), Schilling (Philo). Lewis, 2b.
McClelland, 3b.
Bush, p.
Time, 25.5 sec.
Insure In Sure Insurance
Discus—Norton (Thalo), Persons Score by innings:
(Philo), Herrmman (Thalo). Distance
Post Office Building Phone 132
R H
101 ft. 5 in.
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
Philos
101 000 0— 2
9
SATISFIES
Broad
jump—Thomas
(Philo), Thalos
420 202 *—10 13
Bush (Philo), Davis (Thalo). Dis
tance, 17 ft. 11 in.
iMaMaiaisjajBJBHa/ajsjaMsisiaisjsjsjfraaiajaiBiajsMaiaiaiaiaiajaisisjsjBrajaajaErajaiaiaisiai
Low hurdles—Coldiron (Thalo),
Bastian (Philo), Bush (Philo). Time,
29.8 sec.
High jump—Thomas and Skelton
(Philo) (tied for first), Drake,
There will only be a few of these so get your order in early.
(Philo) Height 5 ft. 2 in.
There are also a few from last year to be sold at the same
Javelin—Davis (Thalo), IUk (Philo) price.
Winters (Philo). Distance, 123 ft.
See Herbert Boyd right aivonj.
4.5- in.

Paul Insurance Ag'y

Get a Bound Edition of The Echo
50c

Philos Take Girls'
Ball Game Saturday

Climaxing the game with the big
gest single inning rally ever record
ed in organized baseball, a 19-run
splurge in the fourth frame, the
Philo maidens took over the Thalonians in the initial game of the se
ries. If rumor is to be trusted, the fi
nal count of this amazing fray was
47-34. Lest the reader misunder
stand, we repeat that this was a ball
game, and not a track meet.
However the game was rather in
teresting to watch, and there were,
here and there good plays executed.
A good time was had by all, except
"oBots" Bennett, and she, too, would
have had a good time if someone had
thought to plant a tree in such a
position that she could stand in the
shade to play. As it was, she accumu
lated an elegant sunburn. If you
don't believe it look at her.

Club and Society Printing
SAVE time and money by
having your programs, invita
tions, etc. printed by us. Special
combinations of paper and ink
for class colors, if not carried in
stock, require three full days
notice.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY PRESS
Post Office Building

C. REED
For
TOGGERYTIES, SHIRTSSHOES

Try Our Specials
KEEVER'S CAFE

Students
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

Upland Baking Co.
UNIVERSITY
LUNCH ROOM
'The Home of Good Eats"
James Lohnes, Prop.

BRANDT'S CAFE

DINNER SERVED EVERY
DAY FOR 25c AND 35c
We appreciate the patronage of
the members and friends
of Taylor
MARION, INDIANA

Your Rexall Store
THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE

Phone 852

Upland

UPLAND STATE
BANK
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.
EDWARD SCHWARK, Cashier
Upland, Indiana

LAUNDRY — DRY CLEANING

Service, Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable—You'll See

Modern Laundry Co,
Skelton

Hodges

